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Buckle up for the best of the PNW's breathtaking wilderness, eclectic cities, and quaint coastal
towns with Moon Pacific Northwest Road Trip. Inside you'll find:Multiple Routes: Take the full two-
week trip or mix and match suggestions for spending time in the Olympic Peninsula, Seattle,
Portland, the Oregon Coast, Vancouver, and moreEat, Sleep, Stop and Explore: With lists of the
best hikes, views, and more, you can venture through lush rainforest in search of towering
waterfalls, race across sand dunes on the Oregon Coast, and kayak the Puget Sound. Marvel at
totem poles carved by First Nation tribes in Vancouver, study the contemporary masterpieces at
the Seattle Art Museum, or tour Oregon's collection of picturesque lighthouses. Indulge in a food
truck feast in Portland, sample cheese and ice cream in Tillamook, or snack on authentic
Canadian poutineMaps and Driving Tools: Over 30 easy-to-use maps keep you oriented on and
off the highway, along with site-to-site mileage, driving times, detailed directions, and full-color
photos throughoutLocal Insight: Native Washingtonian and outdoorswoman Allison Williams
shares her favorite spots and experiences in the Pacific NorthwestPlanning Your Trip: Know
when and where to get gas, how to avoid traffic, tips for driving in different road and weather
conditions, and suggestions for LGBTQ+ travelers, seniors, and road trippers with childrenWith
Moon Pacific Northwest Road Trip's flexible itineraries and practical tips for weekend getaways
or a complete PNW escape, you're ready to fill up and hit the road! Looking to explore more of
the West on wheels? Try Moon Pacific Coast Highway Road Trip! Doing more than driving
through? Check out Moon Coastal Oregon or Moon Olympic Peninsula. About Moon Travel
Guides: Moon was founded in 1973 to empower independent, active, and conscious travel. We
prioritize local businesses, outdoor recreation, and traveling strategically and sustainably. Moon
Travel Guides are written by local, expert authors with great stories to tell—and they can't wait to
share their favorite places with you.For more inspiration, follow @moonguides on social media.



PACIFIC NORTHWESTRoad TripALLISON WILLIAMS

CONTENTSDiscover The Pacific NorthwestSeattleVancouverVictoriaOlympic PeninsulaOregon
CoastPortlandMount RainierEssentialsIndexList of MapsPhoto CreditsCopyrightAlthough every
effort was made to make sure the information in this book was accurate when going to press,
research was impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic and things may have changed since the
time of writing. Be sure to confirm specific details, like opening hours, closures, and travel
guidelines and restrictions, when making your travel plans. For more detailed information, see
click here.

DISCOVER The Pacific Northwest10 TOP EXPERIENCESPLANNING YOUR TRIPBest Rainy-
Day DistractionsHIT THE ROADBest Roadside AttractionsBest HikesBest Scenic DrivesBest
Brewpubs and TaproomsIt’s not unusual to think of the Pacific Northwest as green and lush. But
you must tour the entire region to truly appreciate how many shades of the color blanket this
corner of the world.There’s the deep evergreen of Douglas fir trees and the dusty pale green of
rainforest moss. The electric green of Seattle’s hometown sports jerseys. A green ethos keeps
Portland running on bicycle power and compost. And then there is all that green cash that
companies like Starbucks, Nike, Ebook Library, and others bring to the region. And envy? It
seems like everyone’s jealous of the great Pacific Northwest; population growth is off the
charts.Between nature and culture, every possible shade of green appears in the Pacific
Northwest. The best way to see the treasures of Washington, Oregon, and British Columbia is to
follow the roads connecting vibrant cities like Seattle, Vancouver, and Portland with the wild
green places in between—an untamed coast, a deep forest, and a legendary mountain (or
two).10 TOP EXPERIENCES1 Commune with Ancient Trees: Walk among ancient, moss-
covered sentinels in the Hoh Rain Forest and Grove of the Patriarchs.2 Peer Beyond the
Horizon: From the top of Seattle’s iconic Space Needle, the view stretches from the mountains
toward the ocean and on to forever.3 Dine Around the World: In the international port city of
Vancouver, there’s an excellent variety of flavors to try.4 Shop the Markets: Wander the aisles of
Portland’s famous farmers market or stop by Seattle’s bustling, popular Pike Place.5 Paddle
Seattle’s Waterways: Inviting waters surround every Seattle neighborhood.6 Walk the Wildflower
Meadows: There’s a reason that the open fields around Mount Rainier National Park’s main
visitor area are called Paradise.7 Take Tea with Style: The classic mini-meal of treats and
fragrant tea is served in the Fairmont Empress Hotel in the center of historic Victoria.8 Sample
Portland’s Brews: Hop between breweries in a town that loves its creative and sometimes off-the-
wall beermakers.9 Visit Neah Bay: Learn about the vibrant culture of the Makah people who live
along Neah Bay, isolated between mountain and ocean.10 Catch Your Dinner: Dunk a crab pot
into the chilly waters of the Oregon coast to catch its bounty, or let the experts do it—and cook it



—for you.PLANNING YOUR TRIPWhere to GoSeattleThe future is waiting around every corner
of this waterfront city—from the towering Space Needle to the collection of spacecraft at the
Museum of Flight. Wake early for the Seattle Art Museum and bustling Pike Place Market, but
prepare to stay up late for farm-to-table dining and a diverse selection of live
music.VancouverMountains tower over Vancouver, Canada—so close that Grouse Mountain
skiers practically slide down next to the city’s skyscrapers. Bike or walk around downtown’s
Stanley Park, browse the wares on offer at the Granville Island Public Market, and take in some
Olympic history with a day trip to Whistler. At night, sample the myriad options on offer from
Vancouver’s international culinary scene.VictoriaVictoria may be only a short ferry ride away, at
the tip of Vancouver Island, but a visit here feels like crossing the pond to Britain. This is the
capital of British Columbia, and a tour of the British Columbia Parliament Buildings provides a
primer on the parliamentary system of government. Enjoy the delicate elegance of afternoon tea
in the Fairmont Empress Hotel as it holds court over Victoria’s Inner Harbour, and then visit The
Butchart Gardens, a world-class garden housed in an old quarry.Olympic
PeninsulaWashington’s “green thumb” is a promontory of land rich in natural features. Olympic
National Park is home to Hurricane Ridge, with its sweeping ridgetop vistas, and the verdant
mists of the Hoh Rain Forest. The peninsula’s beaches and bays stretch from the town of Port
Angeles to Neah Bay and continue down the coast.Oregon CoastDriving down U.S. 101, it
seems like the beaches of the Oregon Coast never end. From Astoria, the sand stretches for
miles past Cannon Beach and Yaquina Bay. Along the way, follow the footsteps of Lewis and
Clark at Fort Clatsop, explore the tide pools at Haystack Rock, and nibble bites of cheese at the
Tillamook Creamery.PortlandFew cities have more personality than Portland. Each small block is
packed with unique shops, creative eateries, tasty brewpubs, and residents biking across the
bridges between them. Stop and smell the roses that line the International Rose Test Garden
(one of the world’s largest) in Washington Park, gaze in awe at the Pittock Mansion’s three-story
staircase, and wander amid the giant playground that is the Oregon Museum of Science and
Industry.Sol Duc Falls on Olympic Peninsulathe Space NeedleFirst Nations totem poles in
Vancouver’s Stanley ParkBest Rainy-Day DistractionsIt doesn’t rain every day in the Pacific
Northwest, but it could. Fortunately there are plenty of ways to have fun indoors. Pike Place
Market: Seattle put its farmers market under a roof, so even the famous flying fish are covered.
Seattle Art Museum: Several floors of galleries and free public tours offer shelter at this
downtown museum. Museum of History and Industry: Follow Seattle’s historic rise to tech giant,
and then check the weather through the working periscope. Vancouver Police Museum: A gray
day sets the mood for murder exhibits in the city’s old morgue. University of British Columbia
Museum of Anthropology: Tall windows provide sanctuary in the museum’s airy totem pole
gallery. Fairmont Empress Hotel: Warm up with the hotel’s famous Afternoon Tea and linger over
your mini meal. Northwest Maritime Center: Watch craftspeople build wooden boats inside a
warm boat shop. Hoh Rain Forest: Don’t hide from the rain—embrace it in the thick forest of
Olympic National Park. Tillamook Creamery: How many cheese samples can you eat at once?



Oregon Coast Aquarium: There are plenty of creatures in the touch tanks to take up a whole
afternoon. Pittock Mansion: The historical home of a Portland luminary is crammed with beautiful
antique furnishings. Oregon Museum of Science and Industry: Seek shelter inside a submarine
that sits in the Willamette River.Oregon Museum of Science and Industry Paradise Inn: The giant
fireplaces inside this historical hotel provide plenty of warmth.
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The book by Allison Williams has a rating of  5 out of 4.2. 10 people have provided feedback.
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